Abstract: A global model (T80L18; Triangular Truncation at wave number 80 with 18 vertical layers) and a mesoscale model MM5 (nested at 90 and 30 km resolutions) are integrated for 5 monsoon years 1998-2002. The impact of dynamical downscaling from global to mesoscale in the simulations of Indian summer monsoon rainfall is studied.
INTRODUCTION
Any change or variation in climate and climatic scenarios affecting the south west monsoon over India, directly affects the Indian economy. Thus, long-range prediction of south west monsoon rainfall becomes very important for the interest of the Indian nation.
There are evidences that mean flow conditions and precipitation patterns at low latitudes are in principle more predictable than those at high latitudes [1] . However, the predictability of day-to-day atmospheric variability is less. As compared to day-to-day and weekly forecast, seasonal forecasting should be more feasible as the effects of shorter time scale events tend to average out to a large extent, revealing the smaller but more persistent influence of the ocean and land surface on the atmosphere. Hence, the forecast ability over a time scale of days to month is less skillful than seasonal forecasts. However, estimates of potential predictability on seasonal time scales of the Indian monsoon is limited [2] . They [2] have shown that the Indian Monsoon climate is only marginally predictable in monthly time scales as the contribution of the boundary forcing in this region is relatively low and that of the internal dynamics is relatively *Address correspondence to this author at the SAARC Meteorological Research Centre, Agargaon, Sher-e-Bangla Nagar, Dhaka -1207, Bangladesh; Tel: 00-880-2-9144374, Ext. 314; Fax: 00-880-2-9144373; E-mails: somesh07@yahoo.com, somesh03@gmail.com large. They have also shown that excluding the Indian monsoon region, the predictable region is larger and predictability is higher in the tropics during the northern summer. Large uncertainties in rainfall forecasts in monthly to seasonal time scales are the major challenges faced by long-range forecasters. Uncertainty in the initial state, external parameters and model itself are the three main reasons for the uncertainty in these forecasts.
Presently, India Meteorological Department provides long-range forecasts of the Indian monsoon rainfall using statistical models [3] . Since the large spatial and temporal variability of monsoon rainfall are not explicit in the statistical models, these forecasts have very limited applications. A large number of modeling studies have been carried out to use dynamic global models to predict the monsoon rainfall variability in seasonal to interannual timescales [4] [5] [6] .
The primary deficiency of present day General Circulation Models for regional climate studies is their coarse spatial resolution and simple representation of physical processes [7] [8] [9] . The resolution is not sufficient to resolve the meso-scale atmospheric circulations, influenced by the regional climate forcing. The computing time required for running a high resolution GCM is large and may be expensive for carrying out climate simulations. The need for climate change assessment and seasonal climate prediction has motivated the development of Regional Climate Models (RCMs). These are not only used as dynamical downscaling tools but also for seasonal climate predictions for obtaining detailed and useful regional climate information. Regional Climate Modeling has also aided to improve our understanding of various climate processes such as cloud-radiation forcing, convection and various land surface processes. The finer resolution regional climate models have certain advantages over the GCM. The RCMs allow affordable fine resolution over a limited area and better represent the regional climate phenomena like orographic precipitation, lake effect precipitation, etc. Due to these surface forcing RCMs are able to simulate the variations in the climate better than the GCM.
Till date, many reviewed papers have addressed the use of regional climate models and their edge over the GCM for prediction of regional climates [10] [11] [12] and the summer monsoon rainfall [13] [14] [15] . Leung et al. (2004) [16] have tried to evaluate how well surface climate and energy fluxes can be simulated by regional climate models during years with extreme flood conditions using MM5. It has been found that regional simulations using MM5 can realistically capture many regional climate features [17] . Rao et al. (2004) [18] have shown that NCAR MM5 model simulates many observed features of the Indian summer monsoon on a regional scale, which otherwise cannot be simulated using a global general circulation model. The present study investigates the impact of downscaling from global to mesoscale model for the simulation of summer monsoon rainfall over the Indian region. The primary objective is to compare the performance of a global and a mesoscale model in simulating the different features of Indian summer monsoon and judge the superiority of one model over the other. The present study is different from the study by Rao et al. (2004) [18] in the following way: They have made single domain study over the Indian region for the month of June-August for the year 1994 using initial and boundary conditions from the NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis data. For the present study five year period has been considered, with emphasis over two contrasting monsoon seasons. In this study, two domains have been studied. In addition to the reanalysis datasets considered for comparison of model output; for downscaling, a global model simulated output has been used as initial and boundary conditions for the mesoscale model. No studies have been carried out to dynamically downscale the global model simulations using a RCM for the monsoon seasons in India. A detailed analysis has been made of the performance of both meso-scale model MM5 and the global model T80 in simulation of the southwest monsoon rainfall over India. Section 2 presents the methodology, the model used, time and domain of study and data used. Results are discussed in section 3 and finally conclusions are given in section 4.
METHODOLOGY

Model Description
The global spectral model T80L18 (Triangular Truncation at wave number 80 with 18 vertical levels) (originally adapted from NCEP, USA) has been used here for obtaining the initial & lateral boundary conditions of the mesoscale model. This model was used for operational medium range weather forecasting purpose at National Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasting (NCMRWF). Details of the model may be found at Kanamitsu et al. (1991) [19] . Further improvements to the model are described in John and Begum (1997) [20] , Basu et al. (2002) [21] and Kar et al. (2002) [22] . Table 1 presents a summary of the model. The model has been used for seasonal prediction purpose by allowing The non-hydrostatic version of the MM5 modeling system developed at Penn State University/ National Centre for Atmospheric Research (PSU/NCAR) has been used for this study. It is a limited area, non-hydrostatic model with vertical levels as the terrain following sigma co-ordinate. It has been designed to simulate both mesoscale and regional-scale atmospheric circulations. It accepts the surface and upper air analysis fields from the NCMRWF global model 'T80L18' as its initial and lateral boundary conditions [23] , which are updated 12 hourly. The model has been integrated based on the initial conditions at 00GMT of 16 th May. Starting from the date, the simulation has been carried forward for all the four months of south west monsoon season, till 00GMT of 1 st October. The configuration of the mesoscale model used for the present study is described in Table 2 .
Period and Domain of Study
For the present study, five southwest monsoon seasons from 1998 to 2002 have been selected. Among these 1998 to 2001 were normal to good monsoon years whereas 2002 was a deficient monsoon year. 1998 and 2002 being contrasting monsoon seasons, for brevity, the impact of downscaling over south-west monsoon for these two seasons are discussed in detail in this report. Formation of off-shore vortex over the west coast of India and an active monsoon trough are important criterion for a normal to good monsoon. Offshore vortex did not form in the year 2002 which resulted in non occurrence of intensive rainfall events. During July-2002, strong and persistent inversions were present in the atmosphere over Arabian Sea and west coast of India. Such strong inversions inhibited the vertical development of clouds; as a result rainfall occurrence was hampered. The large scale circulation during July-2002 was very much different compared to the normal monsoon year of 1998. MM5 model has been integrated in two nested domains of resolution 90 km and 30 km, respectively (Fig. 1) . We have discussed the results mainly for the inner domain-2 (30 km resolution) for rainfall and temperature, and outer domain-1 (90 km resolution) for horizontal wind field studies at 850 and 200 hPa. analysis from GPCP is also merged with the sensor data. Here, we have used the 3B42-V6 data, which is available in a spatial resolution of 0.25 0 x 0.25 0 latitude/longitude grids and over 3 hourly temporal scales. Das et al. (2007) [24] have made a comparison between three observational data sets of rainfall (IMD 1 0 x1 0 Gridded Rainfall, TRMM 3B42-V6 and GPCP). Since, IMD data is confined only within the Indian landmass; validation of the model outputs over the seas was not possible with it. They found that between TRMM and GPCP, in most of the cases standard deviation of southwest monsoon rainfall for TRMM is higher than that for GPCP. But, it has been able to produce rainfall amount closer to that of IMD, both over the smaller regions and for whole India. Over sea, the higher rainfall amounts are present in both TRMM and GPCP. TRMM being of higher resolution (0.25 0 x 0.25 0 ) has succeeded in capturing the rainfall distribution in finer details throughout the Indian Domain [24] . Therefore, for the present study, TRMM data set was selected for validation of model results.
Data Used
Daily mean data of NCEP-Reanalysis II has been used here for verification of the wind and temperature fields simulated by the model. The goal of Reanalysis-II was to improve upon the NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis-I by fixing the errors and by updating the parameterizations of the physical processes.
They serve as the observational basis for the validation of model outputs [25] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section the simulated outputs from both mesoscale and global models are compared with observations. The simulated rainfall, wind fields and temperature at 850 and 200 hPa for normal and deficient monsoon years are discussed.
Rainfall
July being the main rainfall month of the southwest monsoon season, for brevity elaborate discussions are made here only for the month of July and JJAS for the two contrasting monsoon season of 1998 (normal) and 2002 (deficient). Detailed results of all the months for all the five years are presented in Das et al. (2007) [24] . Figs. (2-5) present the spatial distribution of mean monthly rainfall as observed by TRMM and simulated by MM5 and T80. It is seen that T80 model has represented the rainfall maxima over western coast (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) 0 N, 74-75.5 0 E) and Head Bay of Bengal (18-22 0 N and 87-92.5 0 E) fairly well in July and JJAS-1998 (Figs. 2,  4) . Though, MM5 has produced a westward shift of the westcoast rainfall maxima, it better matches the rainfall amount along the west coast with the observation (Figs. 2-5) . Over the Head Bay, MM5 has overestimated the rainfall in July- Fig. 2) and underestimated the same in July-2002 (Fig.  4) . Comparisons show that high rainfall events over small spatial regions are missing in T80. Both, TRMM and MM5 have been able to capture the rainfall variation over central and peninsular India for July and JJAS-1998 (Figs. 2, 4) . Spatial variations are lesser in T80 forecasts. The rainfall amounts along the coast of Bangladesh in July and JJAS-2002 (Figs. 4, 5) for T80 is similar to TRMM. But, for the same period the distribution of heavy rainfall amounts along the western coast of India and Head Bay as represented by T80 does not match with the observation. In the deficient monsoon year of 2002, light rainfall amounts (< 0.1 cm) over North and Northwest India are better simulated by MM5 than T80. It is seen that for all the five years (1998-2002) (figures not shown), MM5 has persistently produced good amount of rainfall in the foothills of the Himalayas, mostly along Nepal to Northeastern India, especially in the month of July [24] . This feature is almost absent in T80. For, the good monsoon years (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) this is a positive feature represented by MM5, but for the deficient monsoon year of 2002, T80 is in edge over MM5. However, T80 is unable to produce the heavy rainfall events over the North and Northeastern India. Owing to coarser resolution, the finer spatial variations of rainfall are absent in T80 model simulations. Fig. (6) presents the time series of All-India daily area averaged rainfall for the southwest monsoon season of 1998 and 2002. During the month of June the rainfall overestimations are more for MM5 as compared to T80, but in both the years MM5 has represented the rainfall variability pattern closer to TRMM. MM5 has produced an erroneous peak of about 40mm in late June 1998 and a peak of about 23mm in the first week of July 2002. These erroneous rainfall peak are not noticed in T80 simulations. From Fig. (6) , it is found that in the month of June, both MM5 and T80 tend to overestimate precipitation in both years. With the progress of the monsoon, the rainfall becomes quantitatively comparable to observation. However, it may be noted that in a seasonal simulation the models are not expected to simulate phase and amplitude of individual systems as observed. Histograms of All-India area averaged rainfall for the month of July and JJAS are presented in Fig. (7) . It is seen that MM5 is better simulating July rainfall in 1999 and 2001 and JJAS rainfall in 1999. For all other cases, T80 simulations are nearer to the observation. Fig. (7) also contains the five-year (1998-2002) All-India JJAS mean rainfall as simulated by T80 and MM5. T80 has the five-year mean rainfall closer to the observation. Fig. (8) represents the RMSE and biases (Model / Observation) of MM5 and T80 for the month of July and JJAS. Mostly T80 has performed better than MM5. Only, in the year 2001, RMSE of MM5 is lower than that of T80 for both July and JJAS. From the bias plots it is seen that for July, MM5 is able to simulate better in 1999 and 2001, whereas for JJAS it is better only in 1999. In rest of the cases, T80 is better than MM5. The All India Seasonal (JJAS) Mean Rainfall (mm) and Standard Deviation (mm/day) for TRMM, MM5 and T80 is presented in Table 3 . Except for 1998, standard deviation of MM5 simulated rainfall is closer to that of TRMM. Also, its value is mostly greater than that of T80. The mesoscale model MM5 is able to represent the dispersion (standard deviation) present in the observed rainfall over India. The effects of dynamical downscaling are sensitive to the scales and representation of tropographically induced physical processes. Nobre et al. (2001) [30] studied the effects of dynamical downscaling over Brazil using ECHAM3 global model and the NCEP regional spectral model (RSM) at 80 and 20 km resolutions. They found that the effect of downscaling of seasonal forecasts by the RSM was better at 80 km resolution than compared to 20 km. This study shows that the MM5 in its present configuration is unable to produce better results than the T80 model for seasonal forecasts. One reason for this could be that we did not use the observed SST to run the MM5, whereas the T80 model was run with the observed SST. Therefore, the effects of the observed SST were present in the input boundary conditions of MM5 indirectly. The main problem in the present results of MM5 is that the west coast rainfall maxima are shifted to the Arabian Sea, causing significant differences between the observed and simulated rainfall. Therefore the same is reflected in the RMSE and biases of the MM5 model.
(
Wind
In this section, we describe the analyzed and simulated It is seen from the Figs. (9, 10) that for both the years the cross equatorial flow during July is well represented by both the models. Both the models have also succeeded in capturing the Somali jet in both 1998 and 2002. In 1998 the maximum wind speed at the core of the jet simulated by MM5 is about 15-20 m s -1 , whereas that simulated by T80 is about 10-15 m s -1 . The NCEP reanalysis shows maximum wind speed of about 20-25 m s -1 , though over a very small region. In 2002, the core wind speed of the Somali Jet is same for all the three data sets. The horizontal wind shear simulated by MM5 is closer to NCEP reanalysis compared to T80 over the Development of a high pressure zone over the Tibet, also known as the Tibetan High, is an important part of the Monsoon systems. Monsoon flow depends on the strengthening or weakening of the Tibetan anticyclone. Other than Tibetan anticyclone, upper air Tropical Easterly Jet over peninsular India is also an important synoptic feature characterizing the southwest monsoon over India. The Tibetan anticyclone at 200 hPa has been well simulated by both the models. Anticyclone captured by T80 (Figs. 11, 12) is positioned over the northeastern states of India and has a well-defined center unlike in the reanalysis. T80 has a prominent eastward shift of the anticyclone in both the years. MM5 has positioned the anticyclone over the Tibet region in 1998 (Fig. 11) . It produced a slight eastward shift in 2002. Tropical Easterly Jet is also well represented by all the three data sets. The magnitude of the jet is mostly better simulated by T80 (Figs. 11,  12 ) over the southern peninsula where MM5 has weakened the same. Southwest monsoon season is characterized by strong rising motion along the monsoon trough. So, study of the vertical cross-section of the longitudinal mean of vertical velocity along the full latitudinal extent within the Indian domain is important. Figs. (13, 14) present the vertical crosssections of the vertical component of wind averaged over the longitudinal belt 67.04 0 E -104.82 0 E for the month of July, for the years 1998 and 2002 respectively. The negative regions i.e., the regions of subsidence are shaded. MM5 simulations appear to be noisy compared to that of NCEP Reanalysis II and T80. This is due to the finer resolution of the mesoscale model than the other two. In Fig. (13a) it is seen that during July-1998, NCEP reanalysis has large scale upward motion throughout the latitude belt of 5 0 N-40 0 N, till 100 hPa pressure level. Only in a narrow zone (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) 0 N latitude), weak subsidence is observed from 600 hPa pressure level. MM5 has better simulated this feature. For the same it is seen that T80 has simulated subsidence from top of the atmosphere to the surface in north of 15 0 N latitude (Fig. 13b) . Intermittent weak subsidence is also visible from about 18 0 N latitude. In the verification analysis a maximum of about 3 cm/sec is observed at the height of about 200-300 mb pressure level in the latitude belt of 9-12 0 N (Fig. 13a) . In the same region, MM5 is able to generate the maxima; of magnitude 5 cm/sec. T80 has produced the maxima of 4 cm/sec but around 18 0 N latitude at 200-300 mb pressure level. MM5 is also showing small intermittent regions of weak subsidence, but that can be attributed to the finer resolution of the model. In July-2002, verification analysis shows weak subsidence from top of the atmosphere to the surface in north of 13 0 N latitude (Fig. 14a) . The extended region of rising motion follows it. T80 is unable to simulate the profile of vertical velocity in accordance to NCEP reanalysis. It has simulated large regions of strong convection and intermittent regions of strong to weak subsidence. MM5 has simulated the regions of convection closer to the reanalysis. South of 23 0 N latitude, observation shows only vast convective region. This feature is better captured by MM5 as T80 is showing strong intermittent subsidence zone in the region, from upper most level to the surface. MM5 has also shown subsidence in the region, but not extensively as T80. Fig. (14) . As in Fig. (11) but for the year 2002.
Temperature
Figs. (15, 16) represent the 850 hPa mean temperature for the month of July 1998 and 2002. In both the years, temperature field simulated by T80 over central India is closer to the observation. MM5 has cooler temperature field over the central region. Unlike NCEP reanalysis and MM5, T80 has produced higher temperature gradient over peninsular India. Over southern and north-eastern India, the temperature field of T80 and MM5 are similar to each other. From observations, it is seen that in July-1998, India had a cooler temperature field as compared to July-2002. This contrast is better represented by T80 over central and peninsular India. 
CONCLUSIONS
A global T80 model and a mesoscale model MM5 has been integrated for 5 monsoon years from 1998-2002. The MM5 model has been integrated using the forecast boundary conditions produced by the global model. Comparison of simulations produced by the two models with observations led to the following conclusions:
1.
The global T80 model has an edge over the mesoscale model in simulating the All-India mean rainfall when compared to observation. But T80 inherently lacks appropriate representation of the spatial variations in rainfall. It is seen that the mesoscale model represents the scatter fairly well. The MM5 model has also simulated the regions of convection better than the T80 model. 
